
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 27/10/2017
Topic: Lower Limb Deformity

Number Attended: 22

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 1: Mr James Presenter Knowlage: 5.0 4 5
Presentation Content: 5.0 4 5

Presentation Style: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 2: N/A Presenter Knowlage: 4.9 4 5
Presentation Content: 4.8 4 5

Presentation Style: 4.9 4 5

Speaker 3: N/A Presenter Knowlage: 4.9 4 5
Presentation Content: 5.0 5 5

Presentation Style: 5.0 5 5

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be imporved?
Clincal case examples
Excellent format N/a

Excellent session covering deformity correction and guided growth. 
Learnt about CORA and planning osteotomy and common diagnoses. No improvements. Well structured session and not overloaded with information. 

Interactive.  Concise.  To the point.  Room was too small and due to security... access was difficult.  
Interactive session
Simplified the complex topic of limb deformity To include clinical cases as well

Good venue, relevant topic and interesting presentations Some pre reading and then build upon that
Good practical explanations Nothing
Very clear presentation style and kept things simple and easy to understand. 
Excellent use of cases. Nothing

Excellent teaching More practical cases
Good topics Clinical cases
Covered some interesting topics.
Kept it simple and gave good tips for the exam. N/a

Structure for description of deformity
Way to formulate plan with respect to projected dicrepancy

Would be nice to reference Paley osteotomy rules as these come up in literature. 
Covered but not stated that it was this rule or that.

Good depth. Good speaker Pre course reading material
Very well presented and informative N/a
Well simplified. Good cases -
Clinical aspects Continue 
Very informative session 
Consolidated knowledge on both leg length discrepancy and deformity correction

? some hands on practice on planning for deformity correction in future
More viva style questioning on the cases for individual feedback

Clear and simple approach to complex topic. Case examples useful. Pre-reading.
Good explanation of complex topic, good approach to breaking things down for the exam nothing
Assessment and describing deformities Nothing
Examples More basic science 
Good overview of a challenging topic More examples 
Good presentations
Approachable 
Not information overload

Maybe some real patients though that might be a little inappropriate

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk) or Mohammed As-Sultany (msultany@doctors.org.uk)


